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1. I&t 
P-1) Y(p) =$I r e-t j(t) dt, R(p) > 0. 
0 
Then we say that Y@) is operationally related to j(t) and symbolically 
we write 
(1.2) q.P) + f(t) or f(0.P w4. 
GOLDSTEIN [2] has proved that, if j(t) + Y(p) and g(t) + @@), then 
(l-3) r w)f(t) ; =7 W)g(t) T 
provided the necessary changes in the orders of integrations are per- 
missible and the integrals converge. 
Also “if j(t) is a continuous function satisfying (1. l), then it is the only 
continuous function doing so”. This theorem is due to LERCH [l]. 
WATSON [3] has defined a Fourier Kernel 
&,,(x)=Vx s” JU(t)J” ; f , R(u, v)> -*. 
0 0 
BIUTNA(XOR, [4] haa further generalized the above Kernel as 
(1.6) Gu* ,...t 44 = Jm., ,..., fh&/t) J&) (t)-’ CEt, R(u1, . .., t&n) > - 4. 
A function j(s) is said to be self-reciprocal under the transform of the 
Kernel 6 u1,... , %(x) if it satisfies the integral equation 
(14 
We, then say that j(x) is R,, ,..., ,+ A necessary and sufficient condition 
for a function j(x) to be Rul,... , u, was given by BFLATNA~OR [a]. 
2 Indagationes 
18 
In this paper, we study the following situation : Suppose that f(t) + Y(p), 
g(t) + Q(p) and the two originals f(t), g(t) are related by any of the 
Fourier Kernels defined above; then how are their images Y(p), Q(p) 
related ; and vise-versa. 
2. Let 
(2.1) f(t) + VP) 
and 
(2.2) m, + WP/4. 
Applying Goldstein’s theorem to (2.1) and (2.2), we get 
(2.3) 
provided the necessary changes in the order of integrations involved are 
permissible and the integrals converge. Putting a= l/p and interpreting 
with the help of (2.2), we get 
(2.4) 
Let US put P(t)=tna~,,l,...,zln(t-‘) in (2.4), we get 
ym r ~‘ul,...,th (1/ > 
- 
% f(x)x-l-max+p 7 ~,ul,...,~(~~/~)~u(~)~m-lax, 
0 
provided x-m-if(x) and xm Y(x) are bounded and absolutely integrable 
in (0, 00). 
On writing 9 for x on both sides, we get 
1 Yrn 7 %,...,th g 0 fcx2) +-2m ax + p-m (2.5) [ &*...., ul((vp/x) Y(x~) 2-1 ax. 
We know that if gi(y) + @i(r)), then 
(2.6) pl-%+1@1( l/p)+ iPn+l"2 
Applying (2.6) to (2.5), we get 
h+l)m J~,+~(~V~E) gl(x) ax. 
pl-un+l+m r b,,..., uI) (+-) ~(dpm-lax 
19 
On changing the order of integrations on the Right hand side, we get 
pl-++l+m r Ghl,..., un(-;> Y(d)x2m-ldx 
+ t(un+l)” 7 f(9) &-2m d2 [ f&,..., &z/~x) J,+,(2V&) xm-(‘cn+@ dx, 
0 
R(m)> -8, R(u,-2m-l)>o, r=l, 2, . . . . n+l. 
Let us put m=u,+1/2 -2. On writing l/z for x on the L.H.S., x2/4t 




r uiul,...,%(;) Y(++‘+‘dx 
+ 1/2t”%+ 1)/2)--f r c&&l,..., *, ~n+1(2pz) f(z2) z+-us+1 dz, 
0 
provided x(%1+1)/2)-1 Y(x) and x-t un+1)/2f(x) are bounded and absolutely 
integrable in ( o, W) and R(u,)> -4, r=l, 2, . . . . n+l. 
Now let us assume that 
@J(p) =&(%t1”2 7 f&,..., 
0 
*(;) P(;)zl-s+ldz. 
Then #-un+l @(l/p2) is the GUI,..., %(x) transform of p+-b+l Y(l/j12). 
:. Q(p) + 1/2t”%t1”“‘-* f GUl ,...,.,+,(2~tz)f(z2)Z~-~+ldz -g(t), 
say, which shows that t*-%+I g(+Y) is the r&,..., N+1 (x) transform of 
&%a+1 f(p). 
Hence we have: 
THEOREM : Let 
(0 f(t) + Wd 
(ii) g(t) + @(JJI) and 
(iii) pa-%+1@(1/p2) be the GUI,..., %(x) transform of p*-chtl Y( 1/p2). 
Then t*-%+lg(tP) will be the c~~~,...,~,+~(x) transform of t+-%+l /(i&2); 
provided x((%+~)‘~)-~ Y(x), x- %+I f(x), are bounded and absolutely inte- 
grable in (0, w), R(u,) > -8. 
COR. 1. Let f(t) + Y(p) and x*-%Y(l/x2) be Rullu2. Then t*-%f(@2) 
will be R,,, p12, W; p rovided the conditions of the theorem hold good. 
20 
3. fiPPLICATIONS : 
(i) Suppose z(U1-uZ+1)/2 J(UI+U~)IZ (4 is &I, w 




yb) ,ll-((u~)i2)+((u~-rc1)/4) Jcl+uej,2 J- 0 I/I, 






-- +l, 2 
!2$3+1;-; . 1 
Applying Cor., we get (on avoiding the constant terms), 
?y+1; -; 1 to be Rul,~2,~s, R(ul+w)> -2. 
(ii) Taking 
d-4 y 1 ,xu1+top2 





which is Ru1,u2run and applying above Theorem with n= 3, we get (on 
avoiding the constant term) 
xu1++ c&4 
( 
& ul;Y Q+++l,ul+++l;-y 
> 
to be Rw,~~,w,w~ R(ul+t+)> -2, r=2, 3,4. 
In a similar manner, the following self-reciprocal fun&ions have been 
obtained (on avoiding the constant terms) 
(iii) ti1+* QF4 u1+uz 
( 
2 + 1, !gp +l,“?! +1,- ul;“b + 1; - g 
> 
(iv) fl1++ oE’n+1 ( T +1,u+ +1, . . . . 
u1 +2u*+1 + 1; - g1 
> 
is Ru1,u2 ,..., un+l, R(uI+w)> -2,5-=1, 2, . . ..n+l. 
21 
w fllFn+l v++; 
( 
vy +f, y +g, . . . . y!2? +f; - & 
> 
is &,uz,...,u,+ly R(!!f$)>O, r=l,2,...,n+l. 





-3 4 2 +% 
!f +$p Ul+%+l 
2 
+ Bx” fin+2 
v+#,l-;; -gl 
; +v+tJyl +g,v+ +t, . . . . cp +p; > 
is Rw,u~ ,..., ti+l, R(or)>O, R(v)> -#, R (ffff) >o, 
(A, B) + oonstants. 
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